
GERMAN FLOTILLA

IDS TRANSPORTS

Berlin Says 11 Outpost Ves-

sels and Two or Three Tor-

pedo Craft Were Sunk.

BRITISH VERSION DIFFERS

Ixindon Asserts Two of Attackers
Were Destroyed German State-

ment Claims Safe Return
of Entire Squadron.

BERLIN. Oct. 27. via London, Oct. 28.

At least 11 outpost steamers and two
or three torpedo-bo- at destroyers or
torpedo boats were sunk or damaged
by a German torpedo-bo- at squadron
Thursday night in. the English Chan-
nel between Folkestone and Boulogne,
according to an official communication
issued here.

The German torpedo flotilla returned
safely to its base without any loss. The
communication says:

"Part of our torpedo forces moved
from a Herman base Thursday night
through the Straits of Dover and
Calais to the line of Folkestone-Boulogn- e,

in the English Channel.
"According to the report of Com-

mander Miehelsen at leat 11 outpost
steamers and two or three destroyers
or torpedo boats were sunk, partially
or totally, near hostile ports. Some
members of the crews who were saved
were captured.

"Several other guarding vessels and
at least two destroyers were heavily
damaged by torpedo and artillery fire.
Also the English outpost steamer
Queen was sunk south nt Folkestone,
the crew having time to leave the ship.

'In the channel near the Farne light-
ship there was a strikingly active traf-
fic by hospital ships.

"Our torpedo boats safely returned
to German waters without any loss."

LONDON. Oct. 27. Ten German torpe-

do-boat destroyers attempted to raid
the British ross-chann- el transport
service lust nijiht. but the attempt
failed, says an official statement issued
by the. British Admiralty today. Two
of the German destroyers were sunk
and the others were driven off.

One British torpedo-bo- at destroyer,
the F'iit. Lieutenant Richard P. Kel-le- tt

in command, is missing, the Brit-
ish statement adds, and another

the Nubian, Commander Mon-
tague Bernard, was disabled by a tor--
redo and ran aground. Nino members
of the crew of the Flirt were saved.

The German destroyers succeeded in
sinking one empty transport, the
Queen. The crew was saved.

GREEK ROYALIST HELD is

FRENCH ARREST HEAD OK
RESERVISTS.

70,000

King and Entente Powers Said to Hate
Reached Complete VnderMtandf ng

as Result of Conference.

ATHENS, Oct. 26, via London, 0?t.
27. The French authorities here have
arrested M. Christocos, who is the head
( f more than 70.000 reservists and roy-
alists throughout Greece.

ATHENS. Oct. 25. The understand
ing reached by King Constantino and
representatives of the entente powers
generally is believed to be the imme-
diate result of the conference of the
military and political leaders of France
and Great Britain at Boulogne on Fri
day last. The terms of the under
standing include on the part of irecce:

First Sincere compliance ' the
demands of Admiral Fournet.

Second Effective maintenance of or-
der in Athens and Piraeus.

Third Guarantee of constitutional
liberties to Greeks through the opera
tions of the legal functions of theirgovernment.

Fourth No opposition to recruiting
lor the Venlzolist movement which now
is characterized as "anti-Bulgaria-

instead of "national defense."
The Forward, the Royalist organ, to

day strikes the keynote of the situa
tion, asserting:

"The Boulogne conference has opened
the way to a larger understanding be-
tween the powers and Greece."

DEFENDERS MOVE BACK

STl'BBOBX FIGHTING IX DOBRUDJA
REGION COXTIMES.

(erninn-Hnlgnrlnn-l'iirki- Forces Are
Attacking A Ions: Entire Front Rou-maiila- na

Win In Transylvania.

PETROGRAD. via London, Oct. 27.
Although offering stubborn resistance
to the German - Bulgarian - Turkish
forces attacking in Dobrudja, the Rus-
nana and Roumanians, according to to-
day's official Russian statement, are
retiring to the north of a line between
Hirzova and Sasapkeui. This line Is
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OFFICIAL WAR REPORTS
French.

Oct. 27. The text of today'sPARIS, statement is:
"On the Somme front there was an

intermittent cannonade. Our artillery
fire blew up an ammunition depot in
the region of Geuermont and Ablaln-cour- t.

North of Verdun we carried
out during tne night some minor oper-
ations. In the sector to the west and
south of Fort Vaux we took 100 prison-
ers and made some progress during the
actions.

"The enemy violently bombarded our
positions in the regions of Douaumont
and Chencis.

"Aviation Last night our bombard-
ing aeroplanes dropped 40 bombs on
the railway station at Grandpre; eight
on the railway station at Challerange;
30 on enemy bivouacks at Fretoy-Le-Chate- au

and Avrlcourt north of Las-sign- y,

where two tires were seen to
break out. On the same night 10 of
our machines dropped 240 bombs on the
railway station at Conrlans and 30 on
the railroad station at Courcelles. Many
projectiles struck their objective. An-
other of our machines dropped six
shells on the' railway line at Pagny-sur-Mosell-

Tonight's supplementary communica-
tion says:

"On the Somme front there has been
considerable artillery activity on both
sides in the sectors of Sailly-Saillis- el,

Bouchavesnes and Biaches.
"North of Verdun the enemy today

directed a continuous violent bombard-
ment against our first line, especially
on Haudremont ravine, Douaumont fort
and the Damloup battery. An attempt
ed enemy attack west of the village of
Douaumont was checked by our cur-
tain of fire."

Germans on Ka stern Front.
BERLIN. Oct. 27. (By wireless to

Sayville, N. Y. ) The text of today's
statement on the fighting in the
east is:

"Eastern war theater, front of Prince
Leopold On the Shara River the Rus-
sians twice repeated their attacks
without result. Storming companies
were driven back by the occupants of
our trenches.

"Farther south at the mouth of the
Vedsma, Silesian reserves captured an
advanced Russian position and brought
in one officer and SO men as prisoners.

"Lutsk front In the sector of Kise- -
lin strong Russian artillery fire con
tinued. About midnight an attack en-
sued, but it broke down before our
barricades under our fire.

"Front of Archduke Charles On the
southern part of the Carpathian forest
renewed Russian and Roumanian at-
tacks failed.

"Transylvanlan front Hostile ad
vances on the eastern frontier of
Transylvania were repulsed.

"South of Predeal and in the direc
tion of Campulung our attack has
made progress.

"Balkan theater, army group of Field
Marshal von Mackenso.n Pursuit of
the defeated Dobrudja army continues.
Central allied troops have reached the
district of Hirzova."

Germans on Western Front.
BERLIN. Oct. 27. (By wireless to

Sayville, X. Y. ) The text of today
ofticial statement as to the lighting on
the western front is:

estern war theater, army group
Crown Prince Rupprecht In addi'

to strong lire activity of the ar
llery on the north bank of the

Somme there were only engagements
of reconnoitering detachments.

"On the south bank of the Somme
our efficient, fire directed against hos-
tile, trenches in the sector of Fresnea,
Mazancourt and Chaulnes held down
a French attack which- - was under
preparation.

"Army group of Crown Prince Fred
erick William Artillery duels during
the day were very violent on the east
bank of the Meuse between Pepper
ridge and the Woevre. At noon the
Fflrench attacked our position east of
Fort Douaumont, but were completely
repulsed with heavy losses."

Russian..
PETROGRAD, via London, Oct. 27.

The" text of today's official statement
is:

"Western Russian front Small Ger-
man forces attacked our positions south
of Riga, but were repelled.

"Under the cover of violent artillery
fire the enemy, about a battalion

approximately between 40 and 60 miles
north of the Tchernavoda-Constanz- a

railroad line.
The statement adds that the forces of

the central powers and their allies are
continuing their attack along the en
tire front in Dobrudja.

Roumanian troops operating on tne
western frontier of Moldavia have cap
tured the Transylvania village of Balan
and the Piatrarotkul heights, accord
ing to the official statement issued to
day by the Russian War Department.
Fierce fighting, the statement aoos, is
continuing on both banks of the Oslk
River.

BUCHAREST, via London. Oct. 27.
Russo-Roumanl- an troops are engaged
in successful fighting along the Rou
manian Transylvania frontier, accord
ing to today's War Office announce-
ment. Austro-Germa- n attacks in the
Tulgher and Bicaz regiono and in the
Trotus Valley were repulsed, while in
the Usui Valley the Roumanian ad
vance is continuing.

Heavy losses were sustained by the
Teutonic troops, which vainly attacked
in the region of Dragoslavele, adds the
official statement, which also chroni-
cles the continuation of the fighting in
the Predeal region and announces
withdrawal of a defensive force toward
the Southern Transy lvanian frontier

BERLIN. Oct. 27. (By wireless to
Sayville. N. Y.) Field Marshal von
Mackensen's forces pursuing the re
treating Russo-Roumani- an armies in
Dobrudja have reached the district of
Hirsova. approximately 40 miles north
of Tchernavoda, the "t ar Office an
nounced today.

On the eastern frontier of Transyl
vania the Austro-Germa- n troops have
repulsed Roumanian attacks, while
south of Predeal and toward Campu
lung, in Roumanla, southwest of the
Kronstadt region, the Teutonic attack
is making progress.

CLAY TALLMAN WILL COME

Commissioner of General Land Of
fice to Inspect Grant Lands.

ROSEBURG. Or... Oct-- 27. (SpeciaLl
R. R. Turner, receiver of the Rose- -

burg United States Land Office, re
ceived a telegram today that Clay
Tallman, Commissioner of the General
Land Office at Washington, D. C,
would arrive here on November 10 to
inspect the grant-lan- d classification
work that Is now in progress In
Douglas County. Mr. Tallman expects
to spend two or ' three daye In the
field In addition to conferring with
L. L. Sharp, who Is In charge of the
classification work here.

ine classification of the lands is
more than half completed, according
to Mr.' Sharp, and will be ready long
before the. official prediction.

$15,000,000 British Gold Arrives.
NEW YORK, Oct. 27. Gold amount-

ing to $15,000,000 from Canada was de-
posited at the assay office today by
J. P. Morgan & Co.. acting as fiscal
and commercial agents of the Britishgovernment. This makes a total of
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strong, launched an attack on our ad-
vanced posts, occupying the western
bank of the river Shara in the region
of Goldovitchi. Our troops were com-
pelled to retire to the eastern bank.

'In the wooded Carpathians in theregion south of Bafailov and west of
Vorokhta enemy attempts to assume
the offensive were arrested by our fire."Dobrudja Enemy attacks continuedalong the whole front. Our troops and
those of the Roumanian army, whileoffering stubborn resistance, are re-
treating to the north of the Hirrova-Casapke- ui

line.
'Small Turkish forces yesterday at

tempted to advance toward Sharaf-kha- n.

six miles south of Ziaret on the
Caucasian front, but they were re-
pelled. In the Sakkiz region (Persia)
our troops captured a portion of the
Turkish transport."

Roumanian.
BUCHAREST, Oct. 27. The text of

today s official statement Is:
"Northern and Northwestern fronts- -

At Tulghes and Bicaz we repulsed a vio-
lent enemy attack. At Huggis an en-
emy aeroplane was brought down by
our artillery. In the Trotus Valley theenemy attacked violently, but was re
pulsed. In the Uzul Valley our advance
continues. We have captured one of-
ficer and 82 men, and taken one ma
chine gun.

"The enemy attacked with violence
at Mount Cerhcet. At Zugei. south
west of Predeal, fighting is in progress.

Jn the region of Dragoslavele we
have repulsed a violent enemy attack
in the valley of Pravatz. The valley is
covered with enemy dead.

"West of the Alt enemy attacks have
been repulsed. In the Jiul Valley we
have withdrawn towards the southern
exit of the pass."

British.
LONDON. Oct. 27. British troops lastnight raided the German trenches in

the sector south of the river Ancre in
northern France, says the official state
ment issued today. The text follows:

"Rain fell heavily during the night.
Hostile artillery was active against our
front south of the Ancre. At one point
in that area we successfully raided
enemy trenches."

The official statement Issued tonight
says:

"The heavy rain continued during the
day. Hostile artillery and trench mor
tars were active between La Bassee
and Hullueh and Beaumont and Hemel.
We bombarded enemy trenches south
of Armentieres.

"Yesterday enemy aeroplanes showed
unusual activity. Aerial engagements
took place between large numbers of
machines on both sides. It is reported
that five machines fell during a fight.
two of which were ours. On another
occasion one of our pilots, encounter-
ing a formation of 10 hostile machines.
attacked them single-hande- d and dispersea litem far behind their own
lines."

Austrian.
VIKN'XA via Indnn Clt-- t T Tk.

official "portatlons
Austro-Hungari- an general headquarterssays:

"Our attacks north of Campulung
(Roumanial and south of Predeal madeprogress. Kast of the Hungarian-Ro- u

manian frontier enemy counter attackswere repulsed. Our troops took a Rus-
sian vantage point on a height near
Charu Dornel (on the fron-
tier south of Dorna Watra). Russian
counter attacks failed.

"Italian theater Enemy artillery and
mine-throwe- rs have been active against
our positions on the Carso Plateau and
behind It, sometimes with great vio
lence." .

Italian.
ROME, via London. Oct. 27. The fol-

lowing official statement was issuedtoday:
"In the Lagarlna Valley one f our

batteries destroyed the site of theenemy headquarters and some stores at
Isera. west of Rovereto.

"On the front the enemv'iartillery has increased its activity from
Vertolbzza to the sea. Our batteriesreplied with effect and caused the ex-
plosion of two ammunition depots on
the Austrian line.

"In the Carso zone a raiding party
entered an enemy trench, where
heavy-calib- er trench mortar was cap-
turea.

NEW CREDIT ASKED

Loan of 12,000,000,000 Markc
Submitted to Reichstag.

FINANCES ARE REVIEWED

Total of German War Credits to I;tle
leclaretl to Be 52,000,000,000

Marks Subscribers to Fifth
- Loan Number 4,000,000.

BERLIN. Oct. 27. (By wireless to
Sayville, N. Y.) A new war credit
bill for 12,000,000,000 marks, was sub
mitted the Reichstag today by
Count Von Roedem. secretary of the
Imperial Treasury, who also reviewed
the successes of the German war
finances and compared them with the
practices followed by the countries
opposed to Germany. Count Von
Roedern said that the total German

amounted
000.000,000 marks.

Ically
credit

In

wholesale
Principal

The
more than 47.000.000.000 sub
scribed to these of .which 45,- -

000.000.000 marks already had been
proves success of this financ

Ing policy. German nation in 1914
produced from own resources 4.600.

marks in such loans; In 1915
more than 21.000.000,000 marks, and In
1916. 21,000.000.000 marks also.

will remember that first
four loans were the
same carrying 5 per cent Interest

having approximately the same
price of There having been
raised in this fashion 36.000.000
ir round the question seemed
justified to whether fifth loan
could be under the, same con

Count Von Roedern said the sub-
scriptions to the fifth loan
amounted 10.652.000,000 marks. He

that of
about 4.000,000 therefore

fifth war loan must called a "peo
ple's loan.

COPENHAGEN, London. Oct. 27.
According to the So
ciallst party In the hat re
solved to support new German war
loan. Socialist party vote showed

J450,00O,000 received thus far loan 15 against It

PREPAREDNESS FOR

TRADE EMPHASiZED

Hughes Answers President's
Statement Munitions Are

Small Proportion.

EXPLOSIVES TRADE HUGE

Exports of This Class Alone In
creased to $467,000,000 In To

tal Increase of Two Billions.
Protection Is Urged.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Oct. 27. Charles
E. Hughes tonight replied to state-
ments in President Wilson's Cincinnati
speech concerning preparations to meet
commercial competition after the war.

Mr. Hughes told an audience here
that the Administration's views re
minded him of its views on prepared-
ness on December, 1914. which were af-
terward changed; that he considered
the anti-dumpi- provision of the rev
enue bill, intended to meet the situa
tion, as "farcical" and "worse than use
less" to protect American workmen.
and that even if the of ex-
ports of commodities to supply armies
was small, it required very little "to
contract or destroy the prosperity of
the country."

The nominee addressed (in audience
that cheered him repeatedly. He told
them that, as he had been while Gov
ernor of New York, he now. and
should be in the future: that he was
willing to stand or fall by what he
believed to be right.

America Far from Ready.
'It was said in December, 1914," Mr.

Hughes asserted, America, was
ready, that any suggestion to the con
trary was thoughtless. But, in truth
America was from ready. It is now
said with reference to the commercial
rivalry that America is read). I
In truth, that America is far from ready
and that we shall not be ready until
we have a clearer notion of what we
may expect."

ir. tiugnes cited statistics of Im
ports to answer the President's decla
ration that everything exported from
the United States to supply armies does
not total 1 per cent of the total of
American commerce. After stating the
increase in chemicals brass, bread
stuffs, iron and steel, cotton and other
commodities. Mr. Hughes declared that

communication issued today by of explosives, including

Roumanian

Julian

to

its

had increased from $5,o00.
000 to J467.O00.0O0 In one year, with
an increase in total exports of $2,000.
uiMi.uuu. l ne nominee said he was
"amazed at the suggestion" that it
was such a. small percentage that "It
could hardly affect the great remain
ing percentage.

Prosperity Must De Guarded.
'Why. If you had the greatest dis

tress in this country," Mr. Hughes
Id "you would still have a tremen

dous volume of commerce and trade.
It does not take much to the
prosperity of this country, to destroy
the prosperity or this country. Thegreat percentage, of our exchanges and
of our commerce would continue even
if we were in very serious straits.

'When you infuse this abnormal
mand to which I have referred you
have given a stimulus which undoubt-
edly is felt through the country, and
when you have a policy carried Into
effect, such as was Involved in the

bill, the contraction re
sulting from that policy, although per-
haps a small percentage, was enough
to send hundreds and thousands of
workingmen Into the street.

Let us not deeclve ourselves. Let
us take account of what is necessary
for the protection of our Industry
let us have it understood that we are
doing it. not to, give benefits to a few.
but to provide a basis lor prosperity

the many.
Democratic Defense Ridiculed.

It is said, after scoffing at the
gestion that is made with respect to
competition with an energized Europe

after suggesting that America Is
able to take care of implying,
of course with the present govern-
mental policies after saying there Is
no such thing, then Is It said. well, we
have made provision with respect to
it in our anti-dumpi- clause, in our
revenue bill. And anybody that Is
going to threaten. American Industry
and everybody who will in any way
interfere with our conditions here may
have to pay a few thousand dollars'
fine or to Jail."

That. Mr. Hughes said, reminded
him of the story of the man charged
with the theft of a copper kettle who
was ready with two defenses: first,
that he never saw the kettle, and
never stole it, and second, that the
kettle had a hole In it anyway.

Antl-Dumpl- I.avr Defeclive.
Now let us consider this anti-dum- p

ing clause," the nominee continued. "I
have read some of the which
has recently been enacted, and for leg-
islative phrasing It holds the palm. If
there is any place where you cannot
accomplish anything by the mere us
of words, unless they are well directed
and have an obvious and clear content,
It Is in a statute. That is the
where you have got to tell what you
reaiiy mean.

"Let me show you what It says. Itstarts Oy saying: 'That it shall be un
lawful for any person Importing or as-sisting in any articles fromany foreign country into the

war credits up to now to States, commonly and systematically'
a2, Explaining the I now aeiendants counsel would love
practice of the German treasury, the these words and svstemnt
Imperial Treasurer said: . I to import and sell or cause' to be

"On the basis of the war i imported or sold such articles within
granted by Parliament all cases the United States at a price substan
short-ter- m treasury bonds which were tially less than the actual market value
regularly consolidated with long-ter- m or price of such articles in
loans in the months of March and Sep- - the markets of the country
tember were Issued. amount of OI meir proauction.
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"commonly

mow this Is a criminal statute and
before you get under way you have got
to prove this thing has been done

commonly and systematically. How
long would it go on before the prose-
cuting attorney feels he can trust a
case?"

Case Cannot Be Made Oat.
'Now. I am amazed." he continued,

"I am really amazed at intelligent men.
In the face of this economic situation
which in all probability will follow the
cessation of the war, to hold up a
thing like that as a protection to
American enterprise and American la
bor against foreign competition. I
doubt If there ever will be a prosecu-
tion under that statute. I doubt very
much if with these qualifying words
you can expect to make out a casa
against any importer."

The entire country would feel the
effect of European competition after
the war, Mr. Hughes continued. La-
bor, now employed, would be turned to
compete with other labor. Purchasing
power, he went on. would be reduced
and "on the other hand. Instead of a
Europe concerned with war, with mil-
lions of men not producing, you
have those men turned to the activi-
ties of peace and producing more effi- -

that 57 were In favor of supporting the 1 clently than ever before.
this and

that

and

that

will

The nations engaged in the conflict.
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Extra Stamps With Coupon!

On Sale Today

Coupon

Special Introductory Offer on Hughes' New Waterproof "Ideal"
Hair Brush, Model 66, for 1.50. Regular price will be $2. Guar-
anteed give user complete satisfaction.

TOILET GOODS
PalmollTe Face Powder or Vanishing; Cream

each
Three bara Palmollv Soaa 3e

Total 80c

Special all for 44c
GLOVES
CLEANED
in 8V2 Hours

V4 OFF ON ALL HAL-
LOWEEN NOVELTIES

RUBBER GOODS
rprr One SOc Combination A-
ttn LL tarhment with Kara Water
Bottle of 9l.no or Over.
$1.25 Water Bottle Jft.OOil.75 Fountn. Syringe $1.19
$1.50 Luilles Douche

Syringe Sl.OO
WE MENU RIBBER GOODS.

THERMOS LUNCHES
Everv Working Man. Child or

"Woman Should Have a
VACllM BOTTLE LIX1H rTAdult size, with one-pi- nt

bottle S2.50
.School size, with halt-pi- nt

bottle $.50Auto Sets, with two-pi- nt

bottle $8.50

far. from being exhausted and unable
economically to recover soon from the
effects of the war. Mr. Hughes said,
would recover much more rapidly than
supposed, if history were repeated as
In the case of Russia after the Russo-Japane- se

war: France. after the
Franco-Prussia- n war. and the North-
ern states after the Civil War in this
country.

Rochester Speech Fourth of Day.
Mf. Hughes' speech here tonight was

the fourth one of the day. In his first
address at Utlca he devoted much of
his time to his tariff views and Ameri-
canism. He reiterated his denial that
a vote for him meant a vote for war.

At Auburn the nominee axsalled the
Administration for its alleged failure
to observe the merit system In making
appointments and declared for a "fair
and equitable retirement system' for
civil service employes.

"I want to see men who are de-
voting their lives to the civil service
held to high standards of efficiency,"
Mr. Hughes said, "and at the same time
to promote in every practicable 'way
the system. Including a fair and
equitable retirement system."

The nominee declared that to meet
Europan competition after the war
"America has got to build and maintain
a new American policy." He added
that America also should have a "sound
American foreign policy, which will
provide so far as belligerent action can
provide, a backing for American enter
prise."

He did not propose to treat "business
men as suspicious characters." he said.
nor to put the brakes upon the wheels

of industrial progress," although he
opposed every tendency or policy which
looks toward discrimination or monopo-
listic production."

Vote Is TVot for War.
In Jils Auburn speech Mr. Hughes de

nounced the statement that a vote for
him meant a vote for war as "false,
unworthy, preposterous and insincere."
He again expressed the conviction that
he would be elected and the audience
cheered adding that if he were Pres.-dn- t

he would "hHve competent business
heads" for the War and Navy

The Administration's alleged lack of
preparedness when the National Guard
was mobilized was assailed by Mr.
Hughes in his speech at Geneva.

"The defects in the system which
were revealed were defects which a rea
sonable oversight easily could have
prevented," he said. "There were de
fects in mnny directions, as you an
know, with respect to equipment, rifles,
uniforms, horses. We had artillerymen
without guns and cavalrymen without
horses. We have a serious lack of
equipment. We were troubled even In
the transportation facilities which were
provided."

PATROLMAN GETS HURT

OFFICER HUNT FALLS INTO BASE-MEN- T

WHILE CHASIXti BOYS.

( laaretle-Smokln- K Youngsters Run
When Adraoaiahed Pnrsalt la

Darkaeaa Eada Iladty.

Milady Nicotine and Patrolman Hunt
crossed swords last night, and Patrol-
man Hunt Is now hors de combat.

Out In the vicinity of Seenth and
Halsey streets last night Patrolman
Hunt emelled cigarette smoke. Its
source was a hand of boys, 8 or S

years old. secluded behind a building
and puffing away at as rank a pill
as ever was rolled. He started to
admonish the boys on the folly of their
ways when they separated like a band
of frightened calves and took to their
heels.

Patrolman Hunt, who is a good
sprinter, gave chase and all but had
one of the lads by the nape of the
neck when. In the darkness, he plunged
down Into a basement doorway.

At the Emergency Hospital It was
found he probably had a' fractured
knee cap. for he fell with considerable
force. Besides being painful, the In-Ju- ry

may leave him a cripple.

FREHCHTRAGESHIRKERS

YOVNG MEN WHO EVADED Dt'TT
ARE SET TO FRONT.

Many Are Replaced In Civil Life by
U'omea "It Is War of 'Work."'

Minister Roqnea Deelarea,

parts Oct. 27. In the course of a
ehnt in the Chamber of Deputies to

day regarding "embusques." or those
.vndins- - service at the front, Qenerat
Roqucs, the Minister of War. said that
since the passing or tne uimui iw
20S.0O0 young men naa oeen recov
ered" from the civil zone and sent to
the army zone. Many of them, he said,
haye been rtplaced by women, of whom

LEATHER
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Bag. lS-ln- ch

fiOe Tmnorted
Bag
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Shopping

EXTRA

$1.00 Pearson's Robber Cushion BristleBrush, special.. HffPebecoColgate's Dental Ribbon
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Ris Powder liiifOthlne, double
Santiaeptic --15c
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STREET AT WEST WEK
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H
Lotion
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B3.000 are employed on other work
munition making.

Concerning the territorials In the
zone. General reoques declared
work was Incessant, while the

fighting regiments had turns of re-
pose.

"In the zone," the War Minister
"there is always to be

It Is a war of work. Never has there
been a war in which so much work had
to be done."

General Roqties said also that while
French railroad employes had decreased
15 per cent the traffic had Increased 40
per cent beyond the normal, and the
same thing was true of the postal serv-
ice and mining. Toung factory special-
ist", the Vr Minister were re

1"
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50c Carter's K. & B. Tea..j
CANDY
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30c box "Wood-Lark- " Choco-
lates 37 c- -

10c tins Marshmallows.
for 25Nougat Chews.
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Good
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extra special,
the poundnow for 1 7i50c box Banquet
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placing older specialists at the front
and the latter were being railed home.

Old Bay Center "Resident Dies.
SOUTH BEND. Wash.. Oct. 21 (Spe-

cial.) The funeral of Mrs. A. S. Bush.
Si, of Bay Center, who died Wednesday,
will be held at Bay Center on Sunday
afternoon. She was a native of Maine,
and with her husband had resided In
Pacific County since 1S71. Her hus-
band, who survives, built the first
sawmill in what is now Raymond.

riour $11 a Barrel In Toledo.
TOLEDO. Oct. 27. Flour went to

111 m bsrrei on the local market tv-i-

Rain Is Here
H after 47 days of wonderful Fall weather.

Raincoats
H now a necessity. Beautiful new patterns

$15 to $35
E Overcoats, big, loose, swagger

garments, rainproofed

$25 to $40
. Every Overcoat in our new store manufac--

tured especially for us and brand new this
EE season.
H . Alfred Benjamin clothing a specialty at
E this growing store.

Buffam Pendleton Co.
EE Clothiers, Hatters and Haberdashers

1 127 SIXTH STREET
F. N. Pendleton Winthrop Hammond
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